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NEXT  SECTION  MEETING:      

Into the Unknown 

by Nathan Dalburg 

A trip to unexplored regions of the Qinghai Tibet Plateau 

Nathan Dahlberg and two companions travelled by bike to the Qinghai Tibet plateau, where there are 
numerous unclimbed ice and rock peaks. The photo shows what they came halfway around the world 
for. Jos stands on the edge of vast ice f ields. Over his shoulder, behind him is the objective, the highest 

mountain in thousands of unexplored kilometres, point 5875m. 
The mission was simple ? a lightweight attempt on what was believed, after much research and 14 
months of planning, to be the highest mountains on this part of the Qinghai Tibet plateau, the glaciated 

peaks surrounding point 5875m.   

HONEST LAWYER, 
MONACO, STOKE 

NOTICE

Volunteers with alpine experience who would be 
available for SAR are called for. This may involve 
some training, and you would need to be available 
at short notice, should a search be required in alpine 
environment. 

Contact Reuben McCormack.  
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Sep  
22-23

Mt Arthur Reuben McCormack 
mccormackreuben@gmail.com 

Oct 20-23  Mt Una (Spencer Mountains) Ben Winnubst, 548 7357

 benandnel2@gmail.com 

Nov High Altitude Trip to be Discussed TBD

Upcoming Tr ips

 

     Mt Paske, Rainbow Val ley 

11-12 August

  After a couple of weeks delay, the stars f inally aligned to provide perfect weather & stable 
snow conditions for this trip. From the Rainbow/Wairau confluence, we headed up the wide 
Rainbow River valley. Dominating the view ahead is Mt Iris, where Ben was to leave us to carry 
out track maintenance from nearby Rainbow Hut. 

Adjacent to Iris the river narrows to a gorge & a farm track is followed through bush on the true 
left. Beyond this the valley opens out to a broad valley, & we got our f irst view of Mt Paske & 
the SE ridge in prof ile. There was a good covering of snow on all the peaks from recent storms. 

We reached Paske Hut early afternoon & the six bunker was already full with tents pitched 
nearby. Thankfully, we had all brought tents as we had had advanced warning that eleven 
Nelson Tramping Club members had travelled up to the hut on Friday. 

After pitching our camp nearby, & savouring a banquet of dehydrated dinners, we headed over 
to the hut & catch up with the other party. Having made numerous stream crossings earlier, it 
was good to warm the feet by the open f ire. 

By 5am the next morning, we departed camp & followed Paske Creek upstream. Where the 
bush dropped down to the creek we began angling uphill, heading for a basin above the creek 
waterfall. The temperature had started off  cold, but it soon started warming up with the cursing 
emitted from our party as we struggled to make headway up the increasingly steeper slopes & 
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dense scrub. We managed to break out of this & immediately donned crampons as we sidled 
open snow slopes towards the obvious saddle at the base of the SE ridge. 

From the saddle it was an hour and a half  climb straight up the interesting ridge to the summit, 
gaining this by 9am. 

Earlier forecasts of considerable avalanche danger on eastern slopes was borne out by the 
evidence of a signif icant slab avalanche which had occurred on a slope south of Mt McKay. 
Although the avo danger had decreased, we decided to descend the ridge the way we came 
rather than drop off  the ridge into gullies to the south that previous parties had done.  

It was then back to the hut for lunch & a walk back down the valley to the cars where we 
rendezvoused with Ben. 

  

Paticipants: Jerome Waldron (leader), Gerard Mayes, Frank Saxton, Jake Stow, Liam Sullivan & 
Ben Winnubst (Mt Iris track maintenance).  



 

  Mitre /  Tappy 

Firstly apologies for the 
wrongly advertised date, I 
know this put a few of you 
off  thinking it was a 2 day 
trip. 

With a good weather report 
and well covered mountains 
we headed up the Hodder 
loaded with the usual gear 
plus the club avalanche 
safety equipment. Rob and I 
had the additional burden of 
technical gear for a planned 
tilt at a winter ascent of the 
south east ridge of Mitre. 

The walk up the Hodder was 
straight forward, water 
levels were low and not too 
cold , interesting the snow 
level was well below the 
huts. 

A 6 am start (clear but gusty 
south westerly winds). Rob 
and I parted company with 
Alan?s Tappy group at the 
staircase stream junction. 
We almost immediately 
blundered into deep snow; 
progress up the stream was 
slow it was impossible to 
f ind any lines of good travel 
. After an hour we came to 
the conclusion Mitre was not 

at 2pm 

Well done Josh, Katherine, 
Rob , many thanks also to 
Alan Wilson for assisting me 
with this trip.  

Jerome Waldron  

the summit (south west 
ridge). Conditions to the 
ridge f irmer but cold and 
windy and quite 
uncomfortable, eventually 
we achieved the summit at 
1.30 pm.  

An enjoyable evening in the 
hut and a pleasant walk out 
down valley on Sunday to 
beer and coffee at my place 

going to be on this time. We 
turned round and headed in 
pursuit of the others hoping 
conditions would be better 
at least we will have steps to 
follow (yeh right! sadly for 
us the wind had f il led them 
in, bugger!) 

We did eventually catch 
Alan?s group and teamed up 
to push through soft snow to 



Mt  Chit t enden
8-9 Sept 2018

Ben Winnubst

The peak is often 

climbed in a long 

day from Connors 

Creek Hut, however I 

considered that a 

better use of t ime 

would be to spend a 

couple of hours 

walking up the creek 

and camping out, 

rather than hang out 

at the hut. And we 

did f ind a good 

tussock campsite, 

below Chittenden. 

Adam went for a 

walk to look at 

some ice, while Ben, 

Jerome, Josh and 

Liam selected tent 

sites and enjoyed 

the sun.    Later that 

afternoon, three 

people were seen 

coming down. They 

had come in by 

MTB, reaching the 

hut at 9am, then 

walked up and 

climbed to the top. 

Adventure racers 

all, and makes 

ordinary people 

look unfit! 

Next morning, left 

at 5.30am, cool 

clear conditions. 

Not far to the 

snow, which was 

mostly good, and 

we were aided 

further by using 

steps made by 

Kadin, Jake and 

Nathan on the 

previous day. 

Thanks guys, from 

the oldies in our 

team. 



Follow Us On 
FaceBook

No Need to be a Facebook 
User

Click the button

Nat ional  Of f ice News

Club News can now be found 
on the website. There are 
news items and trip reports 
from all over the country. Click 
the button below to go there 
now!

CLUB NEWS 

Nelson Section

Sect ion Gear Hire

The Nelson section gear (ice axes, 
avo gear, locater beacon etc) is 
available to all section members. 
Contact Liam Sullivan 

Club Donations

We have a link online where 
members can donate online, but it 
is in the shop and so not easy to 
f ind. The funds are all stil l the 
same: Members can also use our 
bank account 03 0502 0607822 00, 
or send in a cheque (NZ only 
though).

More 
Info

 

  

*NEW* Backcountry Ski-Touring in New Zealand - a 
guide to New Zealand?s best backcountry terrain 

This book is your essential guide to the best 
backcountry touring and ski mountaineering in New 
Zealand. Whether you?re new to the world of 
backcountry snow sports, an enthusiast looking for 
inspiration, or an international traveller sampling what 
New Zealand has to offer, this guide will help you plan 
your next adventure. Purchase online (log in for 
member rates)

https:/ / alpineclub.org.nz/product/backcountry-ski-touring-in-new-zealand/

ANominat ions are open for the NZAC Volunteer of  the 
Year 2018 

NZAC Volunteer of the Year (VOTY) is awarded at each 
AGM. Individuals and Sections nominate an NZAC 
volunteer that they think have done great work over the 
course of the previous year. Please complete the online 
nomination form no later than Monday 1st October 
2018

https:/ / alpineclub.org.nz/ the-nzac/heritage/volunteer-of-the-year-award/  
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NZAC Photographic Competition  is open for entries and closes on 

the 26th of August. Enter your photos here: 

https://alpineclub.org.nz/photo-competition/ 

Be sure to check out the recently updated Rules and Information before submitting 

your entries, in particular, the file naming details. Also as per usual, no more than 

three images entered in each category. We will be tallying up each sections 

Acceptance, Honours and Champion points again this year to award the 

Egmont-Tasman Trophy. The 2017 Section winner was the NZAC - Australia Section! 

There some awesome prizes to be won thanks to Therm-a-Rest, MSR, Scarpa NZ, 

Potton & Burton, Alpine Recreation, Peak Design, Flock Hill Lodge & Restaurant, GU 

Energy NZ. 

2019 UIAA ICE CLIMBING WORLD TOUR CALENDAR 

  

The UIAA is delighted to confirm the calendar for the 2019 Ice Climbing World Tour. Comprising a 
comprehensive and impressive programme of events, the 2019 calendar is the biggest to date and 
includes six World Cup events, four European Cups, a World Championships, a World Combined 
Championships and a World Youth Championships. The World Tour will visit ten dif ferent countries on 
three continents and features two events taking place in major cit ies ? Moscow and Denver. Full story. 

  

Athletes, off icials and member federations are informed that the Competit ion Regulations for the 2019 
UIAA Ice Climbing World Tour are also available. Full story.  

https://theuiaa.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ef9a25dd627e36cbc6d6bdb0c&id=2908cd7ac5&e=944812a9be
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